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DEVELOPMENT &
ALUMNI OFFICE
We are very much enjoying meeting and
hearing from hundreds of Old Mount Kelleians
from all walks of life, all parts of the world,
and all generations. It is our aim to deliver a
stimulating programme of events at School
and further afield, help OMKs network with one
another for work and social purposes, and to
welcome you back to your old School. Equally,
we are always delighted to show visitors
around the School - please do contact us in
advance so that we are ready for your arrival.
We are also here to support any fundraising
efforts to benefit Mount Kelly, including the
Mount Kelly Bursary Fund.
We hope you enjoy reading this magazine; it
most certainly would not be possible without
your news and updates so please do keep
in touch!

FRAN REID

Development & Alumni
Manager and

PAT TEAR

Development & Alumni
Assistant
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HEAD MASTER’S
INTRODUCTION
Not only is the School now properly
established, with Nursery to Year 8
at the Prep, and Years 9 to 13 at the
College, but links across the valley
continue to strengthen, with pupils
and staff crossing between Prep and
College at all times of the working
day and beyond. Whether gathered
together to run in the steeplechase
or to worship at St Eustachius’, our
pupils benefit from the collective life
of the Foundation.
In the summer of 2017, Mount Kelly
pupils once again excelled in their
A Level and BTEC examinations.
36% of all grades were A/A*, or the
equivalent, and the A*-B rate was
54%. The overwhelming majority of
pupils have secured places at their
universities of choice, including
UCL, King’s, Bristol, Exeter and
other Russell Group universities.
An outstanding set of GCSE results
meant 39% of all grades awarded
were A*-A (almost twice the national
figure), and 90% of all candidates
were awarded A*-C.
In addition, I am delighted by the
palpable, heightened sense of energy
and purpose that is so evident in
our games programme, with more
and more of our pupils playing
representative sport every week.
Equally I believe we continue to offer
our pupils an extensive breadth of

education: whether performing in
the concert hall, appearing on the
stage, competing on the sports pitch,
completing Ten Tors, achieving DofE
awards, or serving their community;
our pupils will not only secure their
futures with great academic success,
but they are also making the very
most of the wonderful opportunities
that a Mount Kelly education offers.
We value our history and our roots,
and commemorated the 150th
anniversary of Admiral Kelly’s death
in September 2017, and with an eye
to the future I am also very proud that
Mount Kelly School Hong Kong has
now opened with a Nursery, Pre-Prep
and Prep School. The children of this
famous city are now enjoying a great
Mount Kelly education.
We have also continued to invest in
the fabric and facilities at the school.
The new Head of Prep, Dominic
Floyd, has driven forward a number of
exciting projects in the short time that
he has been at the helm: the Wortham
Hall has been re-equipped with stateof-the-art audio-visual equipment,
the netball and tennis court has been
reconstructed, and new hard cricket
nets installed. The Prep Library has
been extensively refurnished with new
books, a suite of PCs, data projector,
14 iPads and a library
tracking system.

At the College, the main building
underwent months of extensive
cleaning and roof refurbishment,
Courtenay House has re-opened
for day boys and girls in Years
9-11 (following a dramatic increase
in boarding numbers) and a new
pelican crossing over Parkwood Road
is in place prior to the installation of a
footbridge over the River Tavy linking
both sites. The current all-weather
pitch was resurfaced and we are
constructing a new pitch adjacent to
it.
This magazine covers the academic
year 2016/2017 but we have delayed
the publication in order to incorporate
details about our newly-launched
Mount Kelly Bursary Fund. Enabling
more deserving and talented pupils
to come to our school, by offering
an increased number of bursaries, is
something I feel passionately about.
I urge you to read more about this
initiative and support us in any way
you can.
Since the last magazine was
published, I have continued to meet
hundreds of Old Mount Kelleians
and would like to thank you for your
continued warmth, interest, and
support of Mount Kelly and all that we
are doing to make it a school of which
we can all be proud.

THANK YOU TO CHRIS MORLEY
In June Chris Morley (1960-66) was
presented with a garden bench as
a thank you from the School, and in
gratitude for his 11 years’ service as
Chairman of the Old Kelleians and
Old Mount Kelleians (2005-2016).
Head Master, Mark Semmence,
presented it to him at the Tavistock

Golf Club at what would have been
the OMK Golf event had it not been
rained off. Chris Morley (centre) is
seated with David Anthony (195056) former treasurer of the OMK
Committee and former staff member,
Anne Williams (1970-95).
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MOUNT KELLY
BURSARY FUND
Mount Kelly owes
its very existence to
benefaction.
Since its foundation in
1877, Mount Kelly has
provided deserving
pupils with bursarial
support. It is our mission
to continue this tradition
of giving.

At Mount Kelly we have a strong
vision of social inclusivity and wide
opportunity. Our aim is to enable
more pupils with talent and potential
to access a Mount Kelly education,
who could not otherwise afford to do
so. We believe that these pupils will
greatly contribute to our ethos and
enhance our school community.
Mount Kelly is not a wealthy or
well-endowed school. We currently
provide bursarial support for
approximately 10% of our pupils
through money raised by Mount Kelly
Enterprises Ltd and Mount Kelly
Overseas Ltd. Our objective is to

seek further support for the Mount
Kelly Bursary Fund to enable us to
offer a greater number of meanstested bursaries, and give more
young people the opportunity to be
part of our school.
By supporting the Mount Kelly
Bursary Fund, you will make a
difference to the lives of the most
deserving pupils, offering them the
education, opportunities, confidence
and ambition to succeed in life.

ABRAHAM KOPPARAMBIL
Current Pupil and Bursary Recipient

“

I feel honoured to have been given
the opportunity to study at Mount
Kelly. It has greatly enhanced my
development as a sportsman, and has
improved my academic prospects.
I am proud to be a pupil here.

”

TESSA HANSFORD (2015-17)
Tessa Hansford was awarded a
music scholarship and bursary to
attend Sixth Form at Mount Kelly.
Academically ambitious, and as
a gifted musician and vocalist,
Tessa was attracted by the many
opportunities offered by the School.
Being appointed Monitor at Mount
Kelly was instrumental in developing
Tessa’s confidence and self-belief.
She performed in many events, from
small recitals to formal concerts, and
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was a leading member of the Senior
Choir and the String Ensemble.
Progressing to Grade 8 in piano,
Tessa was delighted to receive formal
tuition in the violin and even found
time to establish a team of girls to
play basketball together. Tessa was
given the opportunity to develop
her leadership and organisational
skills further when she was invited
to be Musical Director for a series of
summer performing arts courses held
at Mount Kelly.

“

As a bursary
recipient myself, I
am only too aware
of the difference
bursaries can make
to pupils who would
not normally be
able to benefit from
everything Mount
Kelly has to offer. As
such, I am delighted
to personally support
the Mount Kelly
Bursary Fund.

”

ROGER EDWARDS (1981-83)
Describing himself as a normal child
from a normal background, Roger
Edwards was the beneficiary of a
bursary when he attended Mount
Kelly (then Kelly College) from 19811983.
As a pupil who did not appreciate
the true value of education before
attending Mount Kelly, Roger’s
interests lay mainly in sport. After
taking his O Levels he sought an
environment where sport remained
central, but where there would be
a greater emphasis on learning.
Roger was awarded a bursary

which enabled him to join the Sixth
Form at Mount Kelly. He embraced
every moment of his time at the
School, where his sporting skills
flourished and he gained three A
Levels. In addition to his academic
achievements, Roger attributes much
of his personal development to his
time at Mount Kelly. Becoming a
Prefect and a Monitor was a great
honour and instrumental in building
his self-confidence, not only to be
accepted by his peer group, but
trusted to lead them.

After leaving Mount Kelly, Roger
pursued a career in the financial
sector, gaining his professional
banking qualifications and
specialising in financial planning. He
is now a successful businessman,
responsible for building one of
the fastest growing Independent
Financial Adviser networks in the
country.
Roger holds directorships in a range
of businesses and is the recipient
of many local and national awards,
including ‘Entrepreneur of the Year’ at
the Cornwall Business Awards.

SUPPORT THE MOUNT KELLY BURSARY FUND
We hope you will want to join others
in supporting the Mount Kelly Bursary
Fund and enable deserving pupils to
benefit from a Mount Kelly education.
There is no minimum donation – we
welcome all gifts and ask donors to
contribute at a level with which they
feel comfortable.
The Mount Kelly Bursary Fund will
provide ‘pay-as-you-go’ bursaries,
which will benefit pupils and the
School immediately. The bursaries
are means-tested to help families for
whom the full fees are not attainable.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
You can make a gift to the Mount
Kelly Bursary Fund in a number of
ways:
• Donate by regular direct debit
(monthly, quarterly or annually)
• Make a single gift by donating
online, by bank transfer or cheque
• Include the Mount Kelly Bursary
Fund in your Will

For further details contact the
Development Office:
development@mountkelly.com or
01822 813107

28 PEOPLE, GIVING £40 PER
MONTH OVER TWO YEARS
WOULD PROVIDE 50%
BURSARIES FOR TWO SIXTH
FORM DAY PUPILS.
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HRH OPENS POOL
We were honoured to welcome HRH
the Princess Royal to Mount Kelly
on Tuesday 17 January to open the
newly-built Olympic Legacy 50 metre
Swimming Pool. As an Olympian
herself, and having been central
to the London 2012 Olympic bid, it
was particularly appropriate that the
Princess Royal should have been with
us on this very special day. The event
was also an opportunity to thank the
many individuals and groups who
have worked tirelessly in support of
the pool project, in some cases over
many years, and they all gathered for
a celebratory lunch prior to the arrival
of the Princess Royal.

“

Arriving by helicopter, Princess Anne
was introduced to local dignitaries,
the Chairman of Governors, the
Head Master, the Director of
Swimming and representatives of
community swimming organisations.
We were delighted to welcome
back a number of high profile OMK
swimmers including Andy Jameson,
Helen Jameson, Paul Brew, Claire
Cashmore MBE, David Hill and

Mount Kelly’s
reputation is
quite clearly what
encourages people
to come here
HRH Princess Royal

”
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Lauren Steadman. Mount Kelly’s long
tradition of excellence in swimming is
well known, and the School boasts 72
international swimmers, 17 Olympians
and six Paralympians amongst its
alumni. She was also introduced to
Archie Brew, the founding coach of
the Mount Kelly swim programme,
for whom the day represented the
culmination of many long years of
hard work. Our OMK Paralympians
and Olympians spent time on the
day talking to members of the Swim
Squad about their training and
ambitions.
The Princess Royal also met
members of the pool project team,
including representatives from the
School’s partners in the project,
Sport England, the architects,
contractors and financiers. She was
then introduced to the lead governors
on the pool project, our pupil Heads
of School at both Prep and College,
and our two swimmers most recently
selected to swim for England, Ollie
Taverner and Kaylee Dekker.

The Princess Royal then moved
to the swimming pool area, where
she watched a carefully rehearsed
swimming display. First up were over
120 members of the Swim Squad,
all in the water at the same time,
demonstrating the capacity of the
pool and the agility of our swimmers
across all ages.
Our Paraswimmers then entered
the pool, also accompanied by
Mark Ormrod, former Royal Marine,
triple amputee and Help for
Heroes Ambassador, who learned
to swim again at Mount Kelly
having sustained serious injury in
Afghanistan. The display concluded
with a demonstration by children
from Whitchurch and Horrabridge
Primary Schools, supported by older
members of the Swim Squad. The
Princess Royal then spent some

considerable time talking to the
coaching team and the swimmers,
and was clearly greatly encouraged
by their ambition and focus.
The Chairman of Governors gave a
short speech in which he explained
the importance of the 50m pool not
only as a wonderful opportunity for
the area, but also as a very tangible
part of the legacy of the 2012 London
Olympics, and as an example of how
independent schools can engage
with and contribute to their local
communities.
Before unveiling the commemorative
plaque and signing the visitors’
sheet, the Princess Royal spoke
about how for her, having been
part of the London 2012 Olympic
bidding process, the opening of the
pool represented the closing of the

circle. She commented that, “Mount
Kelly’s reputation is quite clearly what
encourages people to come here and
you are continuing that by adding the
50-metre pool”, and spoke eloquently
about the pool’s part in ensuring the
ongoing benefits of London 2012.
On leaving the pool, the Princess
Royal was greeted by a huge cheer
from the whole School, who had
assembled on the front lawns to
see her off. She was presented with
posies by Prep pupils and waved
warmly to the crowd before boarding
the helicopter.
This was a momentous day for Mount
Kelly, and one which will long remain
in the memory of all those who were
there to enjoy it.
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LEST WE FORGET

LEST WE FORGET - 100 Years On
Nigel Duncan Ratcliffe Hunter, MC and Bar
Year at Kelly College: 1905

Location of Death: Biefvillers,
Somme Battlefield

Regiment: Royal Engineers

Grave/Memorial Ref: III E. 9

Rank: Captain

Date of Birth: 5 November1894
Age: 23

Burial: Beaulencourt Cemetery,
Ligny-Thilloy

How Died: Shot by German
machine gun

Nigel Hunter was born on 5th November
1894, the son of Duncan Hunter of the
Punjab Police who, on retirement, lived
in Okehampton where Nigel developed
a love of Dartmoor. He was educated at
Kelly College in 1905 and subsequently
at Eastbourne College from which he
passed into the RMC Woolwich.
He obtained his commission in the
Royal Engineers on August 12 1914
and was posted to France and became
involved in the retreat from Mons. He
was promoted to Lieutenant in June 1915
and then to Captain on November 3

1917. He was Mentioned in Despatches
in January 1916 and in September 1916
he was awarded the Military Cross on
the Somme for constructing advanced
strong points under heavy shell fire when
he was also wounded. In July 1917 he
was awarded a Bar to his Military Cross
for conspicuous bravery laying out
the front line under heavy fire at Klein
Zillebeke on the Ypres battlefield.
He served on the Italian front in
November 1917 before returning to
Flanders and then to the Somme in early
1918. He was killed in action at Biefvillers

on the Somme on March 25 1918 during
the German Spring Offensive aged 23
and was buried in the CWGC at LignyThilloy. His father erected a memorial
plaque, which included a poem written
by Nigel, on the Black Rock above
the river Lyd behind the Dartmoor Inn,
reflecting his leaves from the front
spent walking on the moor. In 2008,
this plaque was replaced at a special
ceremony arranged by Lydford village
and attended by representatives from the
College. Later that year, a eulogy to him
was read at the College Remembrance
Service parade.

Russell Winnicott
Years at Mount House: c. 1905 c.1911

Age: 19

Rank: 2nd Lieutenant (posthumously
promoted to Lieutenant)

Location of Death: Cambrai, N.
France

Regiment: 41st Sq., Royal Flying
Corps
Date of Birth: 28 May 1898

Date of Death: 6 December 1917

Russell Winnicott was born on 28th May,
1898, the son of Plymouth Alderman
Richard Weeks Winnicott and Anne
Smith Winnicott. As a young boy, he
went to school at Garfield House prep
school in Plymouth. Later, when Garfield
House amalgamated with Alton School,
he became a pupil at the newly-formed
Mount House prep school in Mutley,
Plymouth. After passing his Common
Entrance, he went firstly to Plymouth
College and then, aged fifteen, to The
Leys School, Cambridge.
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At the start of the war, Winnicott was
gazetted as a 2nd Lieutenant in the
5th Battalion, Devon Regiment. He
transferred to the Royal Flying Corps
in August 1916 and won his wings,
before joining the 41st Squadron on 10
November 1916 and was appointed a
temporary 2nd Lieutenant.
Fighting with the RFC in northern
France, Winnicott scored his first aerial
victory on 6 September 1917 when he
used an Airco DH.5 to drive down a
German Reconnaissance aircraft out of
control. He registered further successes

How Died: Flying accident

Grave/Memorial Ref: I. K. 32
Burial: Military Cemetery,
Varennes, France

Decoration: Military Cross
during September, and victories 5 & 6
on 30th September made him an ACE.
After adding to his total again on 18th
October and on 26th October, he was
awarded the Military Cross.
Russell Winnicott died, aged 19, in
a flying accident while in action on 6
December 1917. He is buried in the
Military Cemetery in Varennes, a small
village situated some 10 kilometres from
Albert and 20 kilometres from Amiens in
northern France. On 29 January 1918,
he was posthumously promoted to
Lieutenant, effective 1 July 1917.

REMEMBRANCE 2017
Pupils, staff and families marked
Remembrance Day across the weekend
at Mount Kelly. Remembrance Services
were held at the Prep on Friday 10
November and in the College Chapel on
Sunday 12 November, followed by the
laying of wreaths at the War Memorial
and a retiring collection in aid of the
Royal British Legion.
Sunday’s service welcomed current
parent Col Duncan Banks, who spoke
to the pupils about life as a soldier and
the harsh realities of war and conflict.
The Old Mount Kelleians’ wreath was this
year laid by former staff member, John

Killingbeck (1964-87) and the Governors
were represented by Dr Kevin Wilson,
Vice Chair of Governors.
Since the merger in 2014, the combined
Honour Rolls of Mount House and Kelly
College are read out on 11 November;
on Remembrance Sunday detailed
Biographies of two Old Mount Kelleians
were read out including the Biographies
of Captain Rodney Gransmore and
Captain Nigel Hunter MC & Bar.
On Saturday 11 November there was
an additional Act of Remembrance
at the College prior to the sporting

fixtures against visiting team Shebbear
College; pupils and parents from the
home and visiting teams gathered in the
Chapel, and donations for refreshments
afterwards supported a local fundraising initiative by the congregation of
the church of St Peter and St Paul, in
Ermington. The clock on the spire was
donated to the church in 1918 by the
family of a former Kelly College pupil,
Rodney Gransmore, who was killed in
1915 at the Battle of Loos, aged just 25.
Having served the village of Ermington
for almost a century, the clock is now in
urgent need of restoration.
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EVENTS
It has been another busy and successful
year for OMK events both at the School
and further afield. We added a netball
fixture to the sporting calendar and we
were delighted to see many OMKs visiting
the Mount Kelly Stand at the Devon and
Cornwall Shows.
Further afield, the Head Master hosted
a drinks reception in Hong Kong and in
Dubai for our overseas alumni and parents.
We are always keen to arrange and assist
with events in other regions. If you would
like to run an event or have any ideas you
wish to share with us please get in touch
with the Development Office:
alumni@mountkelly.com

OMK DAY AND DINNER
Saturday 13 May 2017
Over 120 former pupils and their
families came back to Mount Kelly for
the OMK Day 2017.

and the afternoon concluded with a
delicious cream tea served alongside
the cricket.

With alumni travelling from all over the
country, Europe and America, and
with lots of former staff in attendance,
it was a fantastic day of happy
reunions and memories shared. That
evening, some 100 guests attended
the black-tie dinner at which we
welcomed World Champion Para
triathlete and Paralympian, Lauren
Steadman, as our after-dinner guest
speaker.

In the evening, a special Evensong
service in the School’s Chapel was
led by Rev Andrew Corness (85-87)
followed by a black-tie dinner for
almost 100 OMKs and guests. The
School was privileged to welcome
as its guest speaker Miss Lauren
Steadman (07-11) - four times World
Champion Para triathlete, and
Silver medal winner in the 2016 Rio
Paralympic games. Lauren spoke
of her time at the School, how the
teachers and swim programme staff
(particularly Director of Swimming,
Robin Brew) had mentored her and
inspired her on her journey as a
professional swimmer and her first
Paralympic games in Beijing.

The afternoon began at 2pm with
the annual cricket match in which
the School’s 1st XI pitted their skills
against a multi-generational team of
alumni players. A large number of
OMKs and families took advantage of
the open swim session in the School’s
new Olympic Legacy 50m pool
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The School was also delighted to
welcome amongst their former pupils
a number of other eminent Olympic
swimmers: Helen Weeks, née Slatter
(85-88); Andy Jameson (78-83) and
Helen Jameson (78-82) as well as
swimmers who have represented
their country internationally, Cameron
Brodie (07-11) and Nigel Cousens
(79-82).
OMK Day and Dinner 2018 will take
place on Saturday 12 May. All OMKs
and families are welcome to OMK
Day which will include guided tours,
the OMK cricket match v Mount Kelly
and afternoon tea followed by blacktie dinner. Our guest speaker will
be Auctioneer, Valuer & Fundraiser,
Addison Gelpey (84-88).

EVENTS

OMK 2017 Day and Dinner
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EVENTS 2017

OMKs IN BRISTOL
A survey of our OMK database
showed us that there are many OMKs
living in and around Bristol, or within
easy travelling distance from the city.
We therefore decided to host our
first OMK pub gathering in Bristol
at Somerset House Pub in February
2017. To our delight, it was a great
success and we welcomed almost 40
OMKs and former staff to the event,
with OMKs of all generations mingling
and catching up on school news and
old friendships.

OMKs IN LONDON
On Wednesday 28 June, over 70
Old Mount Kelleians joined the
Head Master and the Development
& Alumni Manager, Fran Reid, for
the annual London drinks reception,
last year held near Covent Garden.
Former staff who were able to attend
included Anne Williams (1970-95)
and Sara Hirst (1982-95). The event
was very generously hosted by David
Lonsdale (1975-81) at The B&H
Buildings pub in Clerkenwell. Once
again, former pupils of all generations
thoroughly enjoyed catching up with
old friends, former staff and school
news on what was a very happy and
relaxed occasion. The 2018 event on
26 June will once again be hosted by
David, this time in his newly-opened
pub, The Sekforde Arms
in Clerkenwell.
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EVENTS

OMK HOCKEY & NETBALL
On Saturday 18 March 2017, Mount
Kelly was delighted to welcome lots
of former pupils back for an afternoon
of hockey and netball fixtures against
the School’s 1st teams.
OMK Boys’ Hockey
The OMK team, comprising several
University and Club players, provided
strong opposition for the School’s
1st XI but the school took a crucial
lead at the end of the first half with
a powerful reverse stick shot from
Tom Rogers. The OMKs responded
early in the second half to level the
score but another short corner routine
enabled Leon Horn to score a second
for the younger side and a late volley
from Tom Rogers gave the school a
well-deserved 3 -1 victory.

OMK Netball
Play started at a fast pace with
extremely accurate shooting from
both sides. The defensive OMK
pairing of Louisa and Rosannah
challenged pupils, as did OMK
centre court players Becky, Lou and
Christie. Molly and Rhianna both had
a great match at Goal Attack and
Goal Shooter for the OMKs with an
excellent percentage conversion rate
of goals.The OMK team had their best
quarter in the third, celebrating a final
score of 26-18 to the OMKs.
OMK Girls’ Hockey
Saturday 2 December saw the
much-anticipated annual hockey
fixture in which the School’s 1st XI

girls played against the Old Mount
Kelleian ladies’ team. We are grateful
to the OMK ladies, many of whom
travelled long distances to come
back to Tavistock, as well as staff
member Becky Lamb and parent
Alex Davis who also joined the team.
The school side dominated the first
part of the match, scoring twice, but
the OMKs came into their own after
half-time and challenged the pupils to
a very closely fought and competitive
second half in which they scored
one goal but were unable to equalise
despite some near misses.
All matches proved to be thoroughly
enjoyable and, whilst never ceasing
to be competitive, were played in a
spirit of great camaraderie and
good humour.
OMK Boys’ Hockey Team:
Bob Carr (03-10)
Henry Chamberlain (07-14)
Dan Goldstone (07-14)
Rob Grove (06-12)
Will Jones (05-12)
Josh Kappes (08-13)
Chris Monger (06-12)
Ryan Passmore (07-13)
Olly Richards (01-08)
Alex Shephard (04-11)
Sam Willetts (02-07)
Harry Williams (11-16)
OMK Girls’ Hockey Team:
Alex Davis (parent)
Natasha Farrington (pupil)
Georgina Killingbeck (05-10)
Becky Lamb (staff)
Alice Lamb (pupil)
Charlie Maydon (01-06)
Chelsea Maydon Grace (01-08)
Emma Passmore (00-07)
Holly Southcott (07-12)
Annaliese Wright (10-13)

OMK Netball Team:
Lou Bott (staff)
Becky Callard (staff)
Rhianna Abbott (01-08)
Louisa Frost (03-08)
Rosannah Morel (08-15)
Molly Scott (11-16)
Christine Milne (pupil)
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EVENTS 2017

OMK CRICKET
On a damp wicket and slow outfield
Mount Kelly 1st XI were victorious
in their annual match against former
pupils in what inevitably proved to be
a low-scoring game, played on OMK
Day in May.
The OMKs, having won the toss and
electing to bat, scored steadily but
periodically lost wickets and were all
out for 133 in their allotted 30 overs.
Recent school leavers Jamie Briant

(37) and Danny Goldstone (20) were
top scorers. School captain Harry
Williams was the pick of the bowlers
with 3-10 and he was well supported
by Ben Hancox (2-31), Tom Rogers
(2-12) and Harry Dunlop, Ollie Wood
and George Bott who took one wicket
each.
In reply a solid opening stand
between Will Bennett (25) and Ben
Grove (58) set the platform for a

Mount Kelly win for the loss of only
four wickets and with six overs to
spare. Christian Hodges bowled
an accurate opening spell and
last year’s school captain, Barney
Megicks, and Tom Rickard were the
wicket takers with two victims each.
Thank you to all those below who
played in the OMK team and for
making it a competitive match played
in friendly spirit.
OMK Team:
Simon Watson (84-90) (Captain)
Jonathan Bellamy (93-95)
Jamie Briant (05-11)
Daniel Goldstone (07-14)
Rob Grove (06-12)
Chris Hodges (01-08)
Hector Jourdan (05-12)
Tom Rickard (06-11)
Jon Wood (87-91)
Jesse Sandhu (07-11)
Barney Sargent Megicks (08-15)

DEVON & CORNWALL SHOWS
In 2017 Mount Kelly exhibited
at both the Royal Cornwall and
Devon County Shows where OMKs
joined them for drinks and canapés
on Friday 19 May in Devon and
Thursday 8 June in Cornwall.
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HONG KONG
DRINKS
RECEPTION

Head Master, Mark Semmence, and
Chairman of Governors, Rear Admiral
Chris Snow, enjoyed meeting OMKs,
parents and former parents when
visiting Hong Kong in late November.
A drinks reception, hosted in

DUBAI
DRINKS
RECEPTION

The first OMK Drinks Reception was
held in Dubai in March 2017. Many
thanks to those who attended and
joined our Head Master and Vanessa
Bowles, Director of Admissions, for a
lovely evening at the Capital Club.

conjunction with Mount Kelly School
Hong Kong, welcomed Friends of
Mount Kelly and provided the ideal
opportunity to celebrate Mount Kelly
International opening in September
2017.
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EVENTS

OMKs OVERSEAS:
HONG KONG & DUBAI

John (1966-96) and Elizabeth Saxon, Anne (1970-95) and
Peter (1970-98) Williams, Charles (1984-2002) and Sue Price
with Mark Semmence

Alan See (1976-77)

Anthony Duff (1967-72) and Jeremy Horn (1968-72)

Stuart Lewis (1961-65) and Hans Rottgers (1967)

OMK VISITS
This year we have welcomed back many
Old Mount Kelleians and provided tours
both at the Prep and the College.

Anthony Goodson (1969-72),
John Killingbeck(1964-87), Alex Philip (1974-77)

Jack Lindsey (2005-12)

Richard Hallward (1980-82)

Chris Heard (1974-79)

John Killingbeck (1964-87) and John Chetham (1963-68)
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Ian Mackenzie (1965-68)

Johnny Clayton (1985-91)

Liam Steevenson (1988-93)

Sven Hambly (1974-77)

Lucy Marfleet - Great Niece of Grenville White (1940-45)

Nick Kelly (former staff 1979-80)

Nico Cording (2011-16) and Harry Dunlop (2009-16)

Oliver Britton - grandson of Wilfred J Nunn (1889-92)

Hirokuni Saito (1990-95) and Phil Allen (1988-95)

Tim (1954-58) and Richard Proctor (1953-57)

Sarah Cooper (1979-81) and Jon Notley (1975-80)

Tamsin Beckly (1991-93)
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Tim Breidenbach (2013), Stewart Piper-Smith (2009-14)

Rob Richards (1985-90)

NEWS
JAMES BECKLY (1983-89)
TAMSIN BECKLY (1991-93)
Former OMK pupils, Tamsin (née Varcoe) and James Beckly
are married with three children, Esme, Isla and Oliver. James
went to Mount House and Tamsin to Kelly College. Although
they knew each other vaguely as children, it wasn’t until they
met backpacking in Australia that James and Tamsin got
together. James is a developer and they have been based
out in Egypt for the last seven years whilst he was building a
large shopping mall complex and in door ski dome in Cairo.
The project has now come to an end and they have relocated
to the UK. Their daughter, Isla, and son, Oliver, have joined
the Prep at Mount Kelly in Years 6 and 4 respectively.

ALEX BYRNE (2009-16)
HARRY DONNELLY
(2010-17)

Alex and Harry went to Buckingham Palace on 24
May 2017 to receive their Gold DofE certificates.
Their ‘Royal’ was The Countess of Wessex and their
guest presenter was Jon Culshaw. Harry is also to be
congratulated for completing the MK ‘Super Seven’;
namely, all three DofE Awards, all three Ten Tors
Challenges (35, 45 & 55 miles) and the Devizes to
Westminster Race – quite an achievement!

STEPHEN CALEY

JOHN CALFEE

Stephen went on from Mount House to St Peter’s
School, York where he played in the 1st XV rugby and
1st VIII rowing and did well academically. He then went
on to Southampton University where he completed
his masters in aerospace engineering. He has been
a JNCO in the Army Reserve since 2004 with the
Royal Wessex Yeomanry, and served in Afghanistan
in 2010 on Op Herrick 12. He is currently a crewman
for Challenger 2 Tank. Stephen has been living in
the Plymouth area and working with Babcock in the
dockyard since 2008. Married to Hannah with a young
son, Sebastian, he still has a strong passion for rugby
and enjoys ski racing, dinghy sailing, hiking and
military training.

John would like to reconnect after attending a Kelly
ESU exchange in the 60s. He continues his consultancy
practice assisting smaller private companies overcome
constraints that negatively affect their cash flows. He
is active in various professional organisations: Rotary,
The Churchill Society, The English Speaking Union and
several academic alumni associations. He and his wife
continue to enjoy travelling around the US as well as
in Europe.

(1992-98)
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(1963-64)

GEORGE
CAPON (1980-82)
George has been a co-pilot,
Southend Company, on the BAC
1-11 travelling throughout Europe
based in Gatwick & Stansted converting to Airbus A340. He,
as well as former pupils, Captain
Peter Clarke (1969-73) and Captain
Rod Player (1975-76) are now with
Virgin Atlantic as Airline captains.
For the last 12 years George has
also been the Officer Commanding
614 Volunteer Gliding Squadron Air
Cadets based at MOD Wethersfield
in Essex.

CLAIRE
CASHMORE
(2004-06)

Claire was awarded an MBE for
services to swimming in the 2017
New Year’s Honours List. She gave
an interview about her time at the
School for Independent Education
http://ie-today.co.uk/Article/qaclaire-cashmore

ANTONY
CHALLENGER (1977-82)
After over 14 years working as
ecological advisor to three Ministers
and one Under Minister at the
Environment Ministry of Mexico’s
federal government, Antony did a
Postgraduate degree in order to
stay competitive. In 2011 he passed
the entrance exam to study for a
Doctorate in Biological Sciences at
the National Autonomous University
of Mexico (UNAM), and in 2012
began the four-year programme.
He conducted research on the

FREDDIE
CLAIRE (1988-95)

Photograph of Sir David Attenborough
taken by Freddie on location.

“socio-ecosystem” concept, which
recognises that all social systems
are integral to ecosystems and
wholly dependent upon them for
their economic and environmental
sustainability. His research sought
how to apply the socio-ecosystem
concept to environmental public
policy. He graduated in June 2016,
and having published one paper on
his research he has another in press,
and is currently concluding the peerreview process of a third.

Freddie moved to London in 1995
to work in the television and film
industry. He took up location sound
recording in 1996, working since then
mainly on natural history or human
stories with documentary makers
including Sir David Attenborough and
Louis Theroux. Freddie also produces
location stills, time lapse, motion
control and aerial photography for
broadcast. Freddie is very happily
married to Laura, who works in
medical ethics, and they have a
daughter. www.freddieclaire.com

ROBIN BISHOP
(1975-84)
Former teacher of Economics
and Maths and House Master
of Conway 80-84, Robin is now
retired.

TONY BOWDEN
(1945-49)
Tony Bowden has a regular
weekly coffee get-together
in Wadebridge with Jeremy
Hooper (1948-53) and Brian
Woolcott (1946-51).

MARTYN BRIDGE
(1972-77)
Since retiring from the RAF,
Martyn, who still enjoys
travelling, has spent a year
going around the world.
Martyn is now based in
Bulgaria.

DAVID BURWOOD
(1962-67)
David has been at the private
Bar in Sydney since 1999.
David visits UK occasionally
and is in touch with Simon
Connell (1962-67). David would
like to get in touch with others
of these years.

ROBERT DICKMAN
(1946-49)
Bob is now a great grandfather
to a boy and girl and this year
spent four days in France,
where his eldest daughter lives,
celebrating his 86th birthday
with 14 members of his family.
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PHILIP COMER

MICHAEL CONEY

Having retired from long-term employer DNV (Det
Norske Veritas) in 2012, Philip is now self-employed:
currently looking at meat hygiene controls post Brexit.
Otherwise he is busy with running the local village
cinema, sitting on the Board of Moviola (a major
provider of rural cinema), and on the Committee
of Friends of the Quantocks (who help to look after
the Quantock Hills that are on his doorstep), and a
volunteer Ranger with the Quantock Hills AONB.

Recently retired from a position of Vice President
Business Development Asia for Wise Tech Global, the
world’s leading software developer for the logistics
industry. Starting as a young Cadet in the Royal Navy
in 1963 and ending up in Australia, Michael has lived
in England, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Belgium, Hong Kong
and Singapore.

(1960-68)

(1959-63)

DAVID
CLARK
(1978-83)

Dave has relocated to Hong Kong
from Beijing and continues to work
as a video journalist throughout Asia
for a number of media organisations
including National Geographic and
the Economist.

Pictured is Andy Jameson
(78-83) and Dave Clark in
Hong Kong in November. They
both attended the OMK Drinks
Reception after their hill walk.

ANDREW CORNESS

DAVID CROSSLEY

Andrew visited on OMK Day 2017 with his two
daughters and, in the evening, led the OMK Evensong
service. (He also led the OMK service in 2014). Andrew
has a new post in Plymouth as Chaplain to all the
Hydrographic and Meteorological (HM) ships. There
are five ships to look after including HMS Protector
which regularly ventures down to the Antarctic. He is
also chaplain to all those from the HM Squadron who
are shore-based.

David still lives and works in Johannesburg, South
Africa. Both children are married: daughter lives in
Johannesburg with her husband and son lives in
London with his wife. David is contemplating a visit to
the United Kingdom next in May 2018 and hoping to
attend his first OMK day!

MIKE CUDLIPP

RICHARD CUMING

Mike is Head of PE at Wymcombe Abbey in China and
is interested in bringing a girls’ hockey tour to Mount
Kelly. After lecturing sport and health in Cornwall, Mike
headed to Abu Dhabi for four years to teach PE. He
is now head of department at a very sporty boarding
school in China, is married with a little daughter named
Harleigh; Mike would like to hear from any other OMKs.

Richard is running Bygones Torquay, the family
business set up by his father. He is also a Board
Member of the English Riviera Tourism BID Company
and Chairman of the English Riviera Attractions
Partnership. In the past, he has been a Conservative
Parliamentary Candidate in 2001 and 2005
(unelected!). Richard would be pleased to get in
contact with some of his contemporaries.

(1985-87)

(1993-95)
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(1966-71)

(1976-78)

SAM DONNISON
(1997-2004)
Sam has recently been
appointed Music Consultant at
Music Concierge.

Olympic Swimmers Sharron Davies
and Mark Foster both appeared on
the small screen in 2017 on BBC1
programme ‘Pointless’. Sharron also
took part in this year’s Celebrity
Island with Bear Grylls.

JONATHAN ELLIOTT
(1997-2011)
Congratulations to Jonathan
Elliott who married Rachael
Torr on 5th August 2017 at
Marystow Church, Marystow,
Chillaton.

Image © Sharron Davies

HOWARD
DAVIS

DAVID
FARRANT

After a career in the midst of senior
politics, Howard now enjoys the
freedom and flexibility as a mentor,
coach, adviser and freelancer with
time, at last, to travel more widely
and watch even more sport!

David and his wife, Rosie,
enjoyed a 6-week visit to Dubai
and Australia. They have five
children and had lunch with fellow
OMK Chris Thomas (1955-59) in
Queensland recently. His brother
Stephen (1949-54) has lived in
Greece for over 50 years.

(1971-76)

(1953-57)

TRISTAN DE VERE COLE (1948-51)
Tristan has published ‘The Television Years’ which continues his story, from the
theatre to television, from the prestigious classic serial Kenilworth to working
on almost every kind of TV drama from Doctor Who, Z-Cars to series such as
Bergerac, Howard’s Way and Secret Army.
To purchase a copy contact Tristan 01962 760422

ANTONY
DUFF (1967-72)

IAN HARVEY
(1951-55)
Ian is still living in Kenya
with Chris, his wife. Now a
dual citizen (Kenya/UK), he
has two sons in UK and five
grandchildren aged 20-24.
He still keeps in touch with
John Perkin (1952-55) and the
Gratton Family.

ALASTAIR HESLOP
(1963-66)
Alastair retired July 2016 after
41 years at British Airways
and has recently started
beekeeping.

JOHN HOWARD
(1956-61)
John is now retired but is
keeping busy and involved
in gardening, local political
voluntary and administration
work, military and political
history research and model
railway working.

Antony met up with former pupil Jeremy Horn (1968-72)
for lunch. Antony lives in France. He is an artist and has
his own website www.antonyduff.com
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SHARRON
DAVIES (1978-80)
AND MARK
FOSTER (1985-87)
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FLORA DUFFY
(2004-08)

Congratulations to Flora Duffy who retained her Athlete
of the Year title this year and also was once again
victorious in the XTERRA World Championship off-road
triathlon elite series in October. With this win, she is one
of only two elite triathletes to win four XTERRA titles, is
the first female to reach four titles – and the only elite to
win four straight.

DANIEL FATHERS
(1979-82)

Daniel was born in London into a show business family
- his mother was an actress, and his father was one of
the West End’s most respected scenery designers.
A former Canadian Armed Forces Militia Soldier, Daniel
is still a CO in the British Army as a part-time instructor.
He is a trained dancer (Ballet Rambert, Central School
of Dance), an accomplished equestrian and an expert
swordsman.
Daniel auditioned for the title role in the 1977 classic
‘Jesus of Nazareth’ but he was much more interested
in sports, winning selection for England’s U16 Rugby
Final Trials, and coming fifth in the final of the All
England Schools 400m Hurdles. He starred in Disney’s
‘Camp Rock’ movies and has starred on the big screen
opposite such stars as Ellen Page, Sir Derek Jacobi,
Paul Rudd and Sir Anthony Hopkins. On television
he played in ‘Orphan Black’, ‘Beach Girls’, ‘Tilt’, and
had the role of gangster poker player ‘Muff Lannigan’
opposite Michael Madsen. In 2013, Daniel presented
at the inaugural Canadian Screen Awards as the show
he was hosting (‘Canada’s Greatest Know It All’ for
Discovery) was nominated for numerous CSAs in 2013
and 2014.

NEAL FLUX (1960-64)
After a fruitful career as a Chartered Building Surveyor,
Neal is semi-retired, and taught people to sail yachts
and gain their RYA qualifications for the final 10 years
of his working life. His sailing activities spanned some
35 years during which he raced offshore and cruised
with his wife in UK and foreign waters. Between 2006
and 2011 they sailed from the UK to the Mediterranean
where they lived aboard their yacht and visited a dozen
countries. They have now swapped their yacht for a
motorhome and are in the course of visiting inland
Europe and Scandinavia, the coasts of which they
visited by sea.

ROBIN FORREST (1961-66)
Robin retired from general practice in January 2011.
He has been volunteering with the charity DENTAID
in Uganda since 2013, returning this past March from
his fourth trip. He is raising funds again for a fifth trip
this September where he plans to run a service down
to the extreme SW of the border with Rwanda and very
close to the Viranga National gorilla refuge. Meanwhile,
sailing, Sheet Parish Council and family keep
Robin occupied.

SVEN HAMBLY (1974-77)
Sven has just retired from Royal Mail as a senior
manager, after a 30-year career with them and after a
series of previous careers as a landscaper, a chef and
in retail management. Most of his career was in the
South East, although his last three years with Royal Mail
were spent travelling around the country, developing
and then implementing a series of programmes to
improve efficiency within the business. He is now
looking forward to much more time at home, playing a
bit of golf and developing some new skills.
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(1984-86)

REBECCA ICIEK
(1981-83)

Clare enjoys competing in endurance events,
mainly running-based but has recently had a go
at triathlon and qualified for Ironman 70.3 World
Championships at first attempt at this distance.
Clare will be travelling to South Africa next
September for this competition.

Rebecca Iciek (née Cooper).
sister to Sarah (1979-83) and
Julia Cooper (1983-85) is
married to Marco. They have
three children, Alexandra,
Helena and Josef.

JAMES HOUNSELL

MEL KITE (1982-84)

(1986-91)

Having left Kelly College in 1991 after
six fun-packed years, James studied
Economics before embarking on
a 20-year career as an investment
banker at Morgan Stanley.

His latest venture has seen him return
to university to gain a PGCE in Maths
and he is now teaching at King’s
Canterbury Preparatory School.

MARTIN HOWARD
(OMK 1969-73)

Martin and his wife, Heather, have 5
children and 2 Grandchildren (Mother
98, and aiming for a century). Martin
is based in Nadi, the Fiji Islands,
working as a B737 Captain flying
around the South Pacific. Martin was
living in Turin, Italy working for Blue

Air as the Base and Training Captain
on B737, which he has flown for
over 30 years in Europe, Australia,
New Zealand, the Pacific and China.
Martin also operates an Investment
Consultancy in private practice.

MIKEY JONES (2010-12)
Congratulations to Mikey who was awarded an MBE in the New Year Honours
List after a golden summer at the Rio Paralympic Games in the pool.

Mel is currently based in
Melbourne, Australia, working
remotely with clients in other
time zones including UK,
China, Hong Kong and
South Africa.

ALICE KNEEN (2009-11)
Alice graduated from Vet
School last year and is making
plans to compete internationally
in Eventing this summer with
her homebred horses.

ADRIAN LUKIS (1970)
Adrian Lukis appeared as a
lead role in the UK premiere
of Halley Feiffer’s “I’m Gonna
Pray for You So Hard” at the
Finborough Theatre from 28
Feb - 25 March 2017.

MARK LUCAS
(1967-72)
Mark plans to leave the UK
before the end of 2017 to live
in Maroochydore, Queensland.
His email address is
rm.lucas@gmail.com.
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CLARE HANSFORD
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MARK KAENZIG

JAMES KAMINSKI

(OMK 1970-73)

(1999-2004)

After leaving Kelly, Mark worked in the early
80s and then returned to college to do a Higher
Technician’s Diploma in motor vehicle engineering and
management. He then worked as a mechanic in various
truck and motorcycle dealerships and opened his own
custom bike shop building choppers and lowriders, and
was a member of an international bike club. In the 90s
Mark started working abroad in geophysical survey and
then worked for the International Committee of the Red
Cross in Yugoslavia and Rwanda (during and after the
genocide). Mark took a break and worked as service
manager in a Landrover dealership in Tanzania, where
he grew up, and returned to the ICRC until 2013. Mark
is now retired and back in the UK.

Many congratulations
to James and Victoria
Kaminski whose son,
William James, was born on
6 September 2017 weighing
in at 8lbs 2oz. James was
married to Victoria on the
18 July 2015 at Pentille
Castle. Victoria is a GP and
James is Director of Sport
& Behaviour Management
Co-Ordinator at Salisbury
Cathedral School.

JOHN KILLINGBECK

JACK LINDSEY

(1964-87)

JENNY KILLINGBECK
(1973-74)

John (former Kelly College staff) has helped us with
many key events this year including the laying of a
wreath on behalf of the OMKs at the Remembrance
Sunday. He also shared some of his great adventures
in the Antarctic as part of the Wider World Lecture in
January. He and his wife Jenny (1973-74) donated a
beautiful tulip tree in the grounds outside
Newton House.

TIM LOUGH
(1954-57)

Tim is a Trustee of the British Hospital in Buenos Aires;
Deputy Chairman of the British Cemetery in Buenos
Aires, Deputy Chairman of the Buenos Aires Branch of
the Royal British Legion, member of the Old Georgian
Lodge under the United Grand Lodge of England and
active in local charity.
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(2005-12)

In October, the Product Design Department welcomed
back Jack Lindsey (2005-12) who studied Product
Design at A level between 2010 and 2012. Following
his A levels, Jack went on to do a degree in Sustainable
Product Design at Falmouth University, and since
graduating has been working at Mark Furniture as a
furniture designer.

JOHN LOVELL (1948-54)
STEPHEN FARRANT
(1949-54)

John Lovell and Stephen
Farrant were delighted
to meet up recently in
Athens in 2017 – their
first reunion since 1954!

COLIN MANN
(1968-72)

(2006-11)

Sam Martin beat 6,000 of the
brightest minds in Europe to win
the prize of best computer science
student for his low cost robot in The
Undergraduate Awards 2017. Sam’s
robot — nicknamed Sprinkles — cost
under £100 to build. Using a 3D
printer, with a Raspberry Pi singleboard computer on board, Sprinkles
moves through its environment firing
a laser, at an angle, to produce

measurements that create 3D maps.
Sam explained, “Sprinkles can be
used in a wide variety of industries.
Its low cost makes it ideal and safe
for exploring collapsed buildings.
Mounted on a drone it can map
the land and sea from above.”
Sam invented the robot during his
computer science degree at
Cardiff University.

Colin has been working in
Saudi Arabia for over seven
years and loves the expat life,
the weather and the culture.

JOHN NEW
(1949-52)
John New, awarded the
Canadian Decoration and Bar,
is now 81 and hopes to be able
to make, at least one more
time, the arduous journey
from Canada to another
OMK dinner.

NICHOLAS NORMAN
(1964-68)
Now retired living both in Bristol
and his original home in Devon,
Norman is involved in training
dogs for the deaf with the
charity HDFTD. Norman’s two
main sports are golf
and walking.

DAVID SELWOOD
(1948-52)
David lives in quiet retirement
in Winchester.

JOHN METCALFE
(1970-75)

John has been involved with airline
logistics in senior management roles
for the past 20 years or so.
His love of sport at Kelly included,
squash (1st III), cross country running
and athletics, representing the
school with colours being awarded
for those events. He’s pretty certain
he represented Devon at triple jump
in 1973! He remembers John (Jock)
Duff who coached him at squash,
cross country and athletics during his

time at Kelly. They had a golden era
in athletics: he recalls winning most
competitions they entered, along with
Tim Andrews, Jeremy Dashwood and
Antony Phillips, especially the 4 x
100m relay. Their squash team was
usually made up of Jeremy, himself
and Marcus Keane. He mentions
Ralph White who was a year ahead
of them, but was a very stylish player
and made it look effortless!

FREYA SEMKEN
(2008-12)
Thank you to Freya who kindly
donated her upright piano to
School House; it is being much
played and enjoyed by School
House girls (below).
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PHIL MOBBS
(1977-82)

Having converted to the Airbus
A400m transport, Phil has been
instructing for the last two years on
the aircraft on number XXIV SQN,
the operational conversion unit at RAF
Brize Norton. This will be his final tour
as he is due to retire from the RAF in
2020 after 34 years.

JOHN MOORBY

JEFFREY ONG

John gives talks on nuclear propulsion for submarines.
His first career was with Rolls-Royce who design and
procure nuclear steam-raising equipment for the Royal
Navy’s submarines. During his time at RR he had been
Head of Reactor Thermal Design, Manager of Technical
Services, and Chairman of the Site Nuclear Safety
Committee. After leaving RR in 1975 he was appointed
Head of Nuclear in the Scientific Services Dept of the
Central Electricity Generating Board South Western
Region. In 1993 he took early retirement from CEGB
and, after a brief spell setting up a wind farm in South
Wales, he returned to Rolls-Royce as a consultant until
2009. He has been wonderfully idle ever since!

Jeff is now back in Malaysia as regional commercial
director for the PGA Tour, to raise the star quality of the
CIMB Classic, which took place at TPC Kuala Lumpur
on Oct 12-15.
Working in the UK for 14 years was ideal preparation
for returning home to Malaysia. That’s going by what
Jeffrey Ong has to say about coming back. He puts
it simply: “Malaysia is home — my parents are here, I
love the food and I really missed the weather!”

(1952-58)

(1985-89)

ROB ORR
(1975-79)

After Mount House, Rob went to Wellington College and
then Birmingham University to read Civil Engineering.
From there he joined the British Army in 1988 as a
sapper officer, where he spent over 20 years enjoying
numerous postings in the UK, Europe and Hong Kong,
completed numerous operational tours, and qualified
and served as a military diver and Bomb Disposal
Officer. He also found time to meet the right person, get
married and start a family. In 2009 they emigrated to
Australia, where he now serves as an Australian Army
sapper officer. They have grown as a family with the
addition of a second son and are settled in Canberra.

SARAH PAVEY
NÉE FITZGERALD (1975-76)

Sarah is enjoying her third year of self-employment and
balancing professional training and consultancy both at
home and abroad, also with a thriving music second life
with her ceilidh bands and singing group. Her websites
are www.sp4il.co.uk; www.aqueductcb.co.uk and
www.morrigansong.co.uk.
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John retired as a Justice of the Peace
in May 2013 having served on the
Brighton & Hove Bench for 37 years
and as Honorary Treasurer and
Trustee of the Martlets Hospice and

its predecessor Coppercliff in March
2016 having served in these posts
for 42 years. John still runs a small
accountancy practice from home.

DAVID PREEDY (1959-64)
Following a career at International
Wool Secretariat, Imperial Group,
Metapraxis and Microsoft, David has
now become active in local politics,
being Chair of Headley Parish Council
in Surrey (since 2011) and having had
a spell as Leader of the Opposition
on Mole Valley District Council.
Despite losing his seat by four votes
in 2015, he remains actively involved
with the Liberal Democrats. His
outside interests include gardening,

golf, genealogy and grand-children.
David recalls in 1971/72, Worty
(Mount House Headmaster Wortham)
hosted a dinner to celebrate a record
number of OMHs at Oxbridge: Jon
Shaw, John Truscott, Ronald Turnbull,
Crispin Hain-Cole, Nicholas Wedd
and David Preedy. The group appear
in this photograph which was posed
for one of the high society glossies,
amid the ruins of the Garden House
Hotel at Cambridge.

DAVID STAVELEY
1957-67
David is working with a British
Company to develop systems
to protect vehicles, military and
civilian, against land mines
and IEDs as well as developing
anti-crash-landing systems for
helicopters.

LEO TUCKER-BROWN
(1986-93)
Leo Tucker-Brown is happily
living in the UAE in Abu Dhabi
working for CNN, with his wife
and two children. Leo met up
for the OMK Dubai drinks in
March 2017 and would love to
hear from other UAE OMKs.

JOHN VEREKER
(1949-53)
John has retired from both
professional work and local
government politics, having
been appointed CBE in 1995
when retiring from leadership of
Warwickshire County Council.

NORMAN WRIGHT
(1981-92)

LEWIS
PUGH
(1980)
OMK and UN Patron of the Oceans,
Lewis Pugh has just completed a one
kilometre swim in near freezing waters
to highlight issues facing the world’s
oceans – wearing nothing but his
speedos! A well-known endurance
swimmer, Lewis was successful in
making the first attempt to cross
the Antarctic waters around South

Retired from teaching at
Millfield but still involved in
teaching outdoor pursuits,
particularly caving on the
Mendips.
We were delighted to
welcome Norman and his wife,
Charmian, to the Bristol drinks
reception in 2017.

Georgia, which are home to a huge
diversity of marine wildlife. These
species are increasingly endangered,
and Lewis, a UN ocean ambassador,
highlighted the threats from the
industrial fishing fleets moving
into the area. Follow his campaign
#Antarctica2020.
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JOHN POWELL (1956-60)
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LIZ ROWLEY (1983-2007)
Liz is still teaching French and Spanish part-time at
the Adult Education Centre in Tavistock, but travels as
much as possible and visits us at Mount Kelly.
At the time of writing this news piece, Liz was in the
Galapagos Islands on a whistle-stop tour of Ecuador.

ALAN SEE (1976-77)
Alan See visited the School with his wife, Rachel, and
his former guardians, Mr & Mrs J O’Connell. Alan See
saw the Chapel, the Library and the Big School as well
as Courtney where he used to board. He was amazed
by the changes in the Dining Hall and reminisced about
the times when House Masters used to be at the head
of each table. Alan and Rachel then travelled around
Europe before returning to their home in Malaysia.

TREVOR RYDER
(1979-2012)

Congratulations to Trevor who has just received a first
in a BSc Natural Sciences (Earth Science) degree
course with the Open University. Trevor hopes to go
on to study for a Masters specialising on the theme of
sub-glacial eruptions; the idea came from leading the
Kelly Geography field trip to Iceland in October 2010.
Trevor is taking a year out to raise money for research
into Dupuytrens Contracture– a disorder of the tendons
that particularly affects the hands. He is raising funds
through sponsorship of a CD recording of folk music.

ROBERT TIERNEY
BEX TEAR (1989-91)

A team of cyclists led by Bex Tear (née Warlow),
Headmistress of Badminton School, embarked on a
367-mile cycle ride in August, raising £1,400 for, and
awareness of, the boarding school bursary charity,
The SpringBoard Bursary Foundation. The route took
her to nine different boarding schools spread across
the UK from East to West, all of which are involved with
providing places to children funded by the foundation.
Finishing the ride at Mount Kelly on 13 August, she
was joined by two MK staff - Dayle Sutcliffe and Luke
Francis - for the final leg and they all celebrated their
achievement with a champagne breakfast in our
dining hall.
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(1955-60)

After Robert left Kelly, he learned to fly in the King’s
College Durham University Air Squadron, discovered
his love of flying and joined the RAF, electing to
become a helicopter pilot. He made his first helicopter
solo on 26 Oct 1966 flying a Bell.47/Sioux. Robert
served in Germany, the Persian Gulf, Rhodesia and the
Falklands conflict. He became an Instructor and Empire
Test Pilot School Qualified Test Pilot.
During the tour as a TP his main projects were the
Puma, Chinook [for which he redesigned the cockpit
and fuel control system panel] and RAF Search and
Rescue Sea King and flew 16 other types. In the
Falklands he appropriated an Argentinian ‘Huey’
Helicopter, smuggled it back on board a ship to the
UK (it was damaged in transit) and spent three years
rebuilding it. Once airworthy again, he operated it
for five years in support of the RAF Benevolent Fund
as G-HUEY. The project raised some £250k for the
Benevolent Fund. After 26 years in the RAF, he became
the Bursar of Heathfield School Ascot for 13 yearsthen was recruited to fly displays on another Huey
for 10 years. Unfortunately, following the accident at
Shoreham, there has been a re-evaluation of displays
and now that phase of his life has also come to an end.
So here he is - retiring again!

John will have completed 50 years’ service as an
ordained Minister in his Diocese. He also taught for 20
years, tutored Ordinands, published Poetry and is a
Distance Runner (up to ultra Marathon). John is married
with children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.

LILLIE VAN DE
LAARSCHOT (2005-09)
Lillie writes about her family: her parents are now
working and living in Staffordshire. Deklan (2002-07)
is now a PC engineer and specialist and her sister Lou
Lou is doing her A Levels at Newcastle-under-Lyme.
Lillie is working as a house parent at Elmhurst Ballet
School in Birmingham and also works at Alton Towers.
It was great to see her at the OMK Dinner.

DAVID WALMARK (1953-58)
Happily retired. He is in touch with Kelleian matters via
Nigel Seale (1954-59) who visits periodically. David
would welcome contact from other OMKs of his vintage.
Gardening, birding and meditation keep him moving
forward sanely - more or less - with enormous support
from his wife of 54 years.

DAN WOODWARD
(1992-99)

NEWS

JOHN TYLER (1954-59)

ALICE
WALKER

(NÉE ROBINSON)
(1997-99)
Alice Walker is married
to Robert and works as a
physiotherapist at Great
Ormond Street Hospital and
lives in Surbiton, Surrey.
Alice has two children William Angus David who
was born in October 2015
and Emily Grace who
arrived in November 2017.

RICHARD
GRENVILLE WHITE
(1940-45)

We were delighted to welcome to Mount Kelly
Grenville’s niece, Lucy Marfleet, and her husband
Matthew, who donated a significant amount of
Grenville’s school memorabilia including his school
calendars, letters written home as a boarder,
prospectuses from wartime onwards, and even
correspondence received from the School after leaving
Kelly College. Lucy and Matthew travelled a long way
down and were en route to see Grenville who has
recently moved to a care home. The Head Master was
delighted to send to Grenville, by way of thanks, his
Fives Colours and Fives tie which should have been
presented to him when he was at school.

Dan is happily married since 2011 and has a son, Ellis born 30 March 2013. Since leaving medical school Dan
has progressed into the world of software development,
organisational change, and organisational culture.
Having spent the last four years as an independent
consultant, he is currently working for Simplyhealth
during a period of exciting change. He is planning an
innovative curriculum to provide school leavers and
students with key work and life skills to equip them for
the changing world of work. He says that he is carrying
on Kelly’s tagline of ‘Preparation for life’!

APOLOGIES:

We apologise for the misprints in the 2014/2016 OMK
Magazine to:
Isobel Merrett for the misprint of her husband’s name which
should read David.
Derek Sawyer for mistakenly using his name in an article about
Derrick Allen.
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DIARMID ADAM CROSS (1971-1991)
REFLECTIONS ON HIS LIFE

(by J Killingbeck)

Diarmid came to Kelly in September
1971 as a part-time teacher of Latin
and geography and stayed for 20
years. In 1973 he set up a craftsman
workshop in the old cadet buildings
beside the river Tavy. Here he
trained a small group to build eight
fine 13ft canoes for the School.
Many pupils built their own canoes
with Diarmid’s assistance. They were
superbly finished and one still exists
in John Killingbeck’s garage.

Stevenson and his delightful book,
‘Travels with a Donkey’. Jean
accompanied him on one of these
journeys, sleeping in ruined abbeys
and spending the night in the Trappist
monastery of ‘Our lady in the snows’.
At the Trappist monastery even
Diarmid had to observe the vow
of silence.

for over 30 years and sung in virtually
all concerts - most of them in St
Eustachius’ Church, Tavistock.

His help was endless in so many
directions, repairing sailing dinghies,
building stage sets for school plays,
helping to judge athletics and singing
in the school chapel choir.

Diarmid’s teaching expanded to
include French, English, Design
Technology and even Russian
after-school classes. He would send
hand-written letters congratulating
his pupils on exam successes,
including Smarties to reward their
achievements.

He was a member of the Dartmoor
rescue group and a great
ambassador for the school.
Diarmid gave John and Jenny
Killingbeck a wedding present the
‘Oxford book of quotations’ John
Killingbeck ended his reflections on
Diarmid’s life with the quote ‘To Strive,
to seek, to find and not to yield!’.

Diarmid came on our spring Massif
Central fieldwork treks, following
in the footsteps of Robert Louis

Tony Curry, head of music in the midseventies, encouraged Diarmid to join
the choral society. He was a member

Thank you, Diarmid, for being such a
good schoolmaster, a loving father
and friend to us all.

KENNETH GEORGE CUMING
(1950-53)

Kenneth Cuming, a prominent
Torquay businessman for 57 years,
passed away suddenly on 2 June
2017.
Ken attended Kelly College where
apart from gaining a well-rounded
education, he developed a love for
rugby. Kelly’s education set him up
for his business career.
After leaving Kelly, Ken served his
National Service in the Devonshire
Regiment based in Exeter, as
a Personal Assistant to the
Commanding Officer.
Ken’s first civilian venture was
St.Marychurch Post Office, becoming
the sub-post master and owner of
the retail business in 1960 after his
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marriage to Patricia Selleck. In 1970,
Ken expanded his interests with the
purchase of Wrenn’s newsagents
in Babbacombe, which included
extensive newspaper delivery rounds
throughout Torquay. Never satisfied,
Ken bought another newsagent, in
Torwood Street.
He was well known for his love of
steam engines, collecting all types
of Railwayana. He purchased a
full-sized railway tank engine in
1982 from Falmouth docks before
realising he had nowhere to store it!
Glendennings the furnishing store
came on the market, and this was
the ideal premises to house it. St
Marychuch Post Office and the two
newsagents were sold and Bygones
was born.

Ken’s family was always important
to him: he made time for them
even whilst juggling his business
interests. His passion for travel,
football and collecting among other
things, influenced his children and
grandchildren to do the same. His
son Richard, who now runs Bygones,
commented “Dad had an incredible

ability to spot a business opportunity
and realising that the introduction
of supermarkets would make retail
trading more difficult, instinctively saw
the opportunity to diversify into the
Tourism Sector.

SAM
DONNELLY
(2001-17)

Mrs Sam Donnelly passed away on
the afternoon of Monday 4 December
2017, with her husband Ben by her
side. Sam’s diagnosis in August sent
shock waves through our school
community, and although the longerterm prognosis was not very positive,
she had been making good progress
and had been coming in to teach and
tutor, so her sudden passing left us
all reeling.

JOHN
GORST (1943-48)

He realised that his love of
Railwayana didn’t hold a broad
enough interest for the general
public and so decided to merge the
family’s interest in Victorian antiques
and memorabilia into a business. 30
years on, we continue to evolve the
business with new technology, and to
build upon Ken’s fantastic legacy”.

Ken leaves his wife Patricia, son
Richard, daughter Amanda,
granddaughter Gemma and
grandson Christopher.

Sam joined the College in 2001,
and over the subsequent years she
touched the lives of countless pupils
and staff, as a housemistress, tutor,
sports coach and as a teacher.
She was a dedicated, passionate,
caring and inspirational teacher, and
she undoubtedly had an enormous
impact on everyone with whom she
came into contact. Put simply, Sam
was loved and admired by pupils and
staff alike.

just a housemistress, she was our
second mum.” Tributes from former
Conway parents read equally warmly:
“we will always be grateful for the
tremendous dedication and care she
gave her role as housemistress” and
her “enthusiasm, common sense
and understanding of the children
in her care made her an excellent
houseparent”.
In the classroom, Sam was an
outstanding and loyal teacher. She
worked exceptionally hard to make
sure all pupils felt valued, and tailored
her lessons to ensure everyone made
progress. She loved the classroom
and was often found working out of
hours helping students. Even in the
final few weeks she was adding value
to the new students offering tutoring
sessions so they could catch up. Sam
had also taught part-time at Shebbear
School and those lucky enough to
have been taught by her at both
schools describe her teaching as
“inspirational” and “the best science
teacher I have ever had”. She was
kind, hardworking and will be sorely
missed as a colleague and a friend to
everyone in the Common Room.

The fact that Sam was back in school
and teaching only a week before
she died, irrespective of how ill she
was, tells you everything you need to
know about Sam Donnelly. Her pupils
meant everything to her and she was
not prepared to let them down.
Sam and Ben were a real team
when they ran Conway House. Sam
put her all into making Conway a
home for junior boarders and day
pupils, and the boarders really were
treated like an extension of their
family during their seven years at
the helm. Known affectionately as
‘Mrs D’, there was nothing that fazed
Sam; whether it was looking after
homesick teenagers, hospital visits,
early wake-ups, supporting on the
touch line, organising hot chocolate
nights and parents’ teas – Sam was
ever-present, she got stuck into it
all and always put pupils’ needs
first. Tributes from former Conway
pupils refer to her “warm and friendly
smile” and her being “more than

Sam Donnelly was a first rate teacher
and Housemistress, but more
importantly she was a first rate human
being, and she will be greatly missed
by everyone in our community. Our
thoughts and hearts go out to her
husband, Ben, and their children
Georgia and Harry.

John Gorst died in May 2017.
He was educated at Kelly College
September 1943-1948.
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JOHN HOPKINS (DONOR)
John Hopkins sadly died in August 2016. John kindly
donated in May 2016 a polarising microscope to Mount
Kelly. This highly specialised piece of equipment uses
polarised light to illuminate the subject and therefore makes
more complex microscopy techniques available to our
pupils. This will be used by our Science and Geography
students, and will particularly enhance the work carried
out by our Sixth Formers. His wife, Renata, kindly donated
calculators and maths equipment in May 17.

COL MARTIN HUDSON
JONES MBE, DL (1941-47)
A former Head Boy, Martin always
had fond memories of his time at
Kelly College during the war and
made life-long friends. Sandhurst
followed and an army career that
started with the Royal Warwickshire
Regiment, being seconded to
the Glosters in Korea, and then
the Parachute Regiment. He served all over the world
including Korea, Northern Ireland, Aden and Tehran.
He married Rosemary ‘Toots’ Muir, who he met in
Warwick, and they had three daughters, Fenella, Sally and
Philippa. He was awarded the MBE for his work in Aden.
On leaving the army in 1984 he moved to Gloucestershire
when Rosemary died. He subsequently married Barbara
Black. His retirement was a very happy and busy one.
He was made a Deputy Lieutenant for Gloucestershire
and was Chairman or President of several organisations
including St John’s Ambulance for Gloucestershire and
the Gloucestershire Parachute Regimental Association.
Martin was a very modest man who was at his happiest
surrounded by family and friends.

ANTONY JAMES
MICHELL (1944-49)
Anthony died in February 2017 aged 86; we were
informed by his daughter, Sonia Redmer.
Antony went to Kelly College in the 1940s after a short
spell in the Tavistock grammar school. From Kelly he won
a scholarship for Camborne School of Mines, from where
he graduated with an engineering degree in Mining. His
work took him all over the world finally to London as a
metals and minerals consultant for BP/Selection Trust. His
son, Simon, was also a pupil at Kelly in 1972.
He was a very active man all through his life, starting with
Fives at school! A celebration of his life was held in Kent
where he lived.
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RODERICK EDWARD
MASON (1953-56)

After Rod Mason appeared on Hughie Green’s
‘Opportunity Knocks’ television talent show he had a
flood of offers.
My friend and fellow musician the band leader Rod
Mason, who has died aged 76, was one of the foremost
performers of classic jazz through the years of the
British revival. He worked with many of the big names,
including Acker Bilk and Kenny Ball. Born in Plymouth,
Devon, as a young man he played on and off with the
Tamar Valley jazz band, in which his father, Frank “Pop”
Mason, had played drums. Frank and his wife, Gwen,
ran the family soft drinks company Mason’s Minerals.
At Kelly College, in Tavistock, Rod played the bugle
with the cadet corps, then mastered a spare valve
trombone. He played this in his father’s band until the
trumpet player left; Rod replaced him using a brassband style cornet. In 1960, Rod played briefly with the
Cy Laurie band. When Monty Sunshine left the Chris
Barber band to form his own group, Sunshine hired Rod
on the recommendation of Ball.
Leaving Sunshine in the mid-1960s, he worked in
the family business and played occasionally until the
winning appearance on Hughie Green’s ‘Opportunity
Knocks’ TV talent show led to a flood of offers.
For a while he led Rod Mason’s Jazz band, and, in
1970, was delighted to receive a letter from Louis
Armstrong urging him to “keep blowing that good horn
and that good jazz”. In August that year he handed
leadership of his band to Roy Pellett, in order to join
Bilk’s Paramount jazz band. Then from 1973 to 1976 he
co-led his own band with the clarinettist Ian Wheeler.
After releasing a string of albums in collaboration with
various artists, Rod was a member of the Dutch Swing
College band from 1981-85.
His first marriage to Valerie, with whom he had two
sons, ended in divorce after 23 years. On remarrying,
he settled in Kaarst, near Düsseldorf, and set up his
own Hot Five, managed by his second wife, Ingrid.

MARK
MATHEWS
(1972-77)

His wife, Susan, informed the
school of his death in
February 2017.

CHRIS
TROMANS
(2014)

Former Kelly College Governor
until the Summer of 2014,
Chris passed away on Friday 3
February 2017.

Major Nigel Doveton Notley died on
17 December 2016 aged 84.
Nigel was a member of School
House and became headboy at Kelly
College. He will, however, best be
remembered for being an outstanding
all-round sportsman representing
the school in rugby, hockey, cricket
and athletics. Despite being 6’03”
tall and weighing over 14 stone, he
was exceptionally fast and ran the
100 yards in 10.0 seconds, a school
record that was never beaten!
He played for the rugby 1st XV for
three consecutive years and during
the 1949 season he scored 20
tries in 13 matches, a remarkable
achievement in days when scores
were generally lower than today.
On leaving Kelly, Nigel joined
the army where he continued his
sporting exploits scoring 45 tries
in one season alone for the RMA
Sandhurst rugby team during his
officer training, and winning the
‘Silver Bugle’ awarded to the most
outstanding athlete. He later played
rugby for Blackheath, Plymouth
Albion and the senior Devon team

and was a member of the successful
Tuskers’ (East Africa Rugby Union
Team) first Copperbelt tour in 1954.
Unfortunately, a highly promising
sporting career was brought to an
abrupt end at the age of 24 after he
sustained a serious knee injury.
Nigel remained in the army for
30 years being initially posted to
The Devonshire Regiment (later
to become The Devon and Dorset
Regiment) before transferring to the
Pay Corps. His career included active
service in Kenya during the Mau-Mau
uprising and postings to Gibraltar,
Cyprus, Germany and Belize.
On his retirement, he moved to
Wimborne, Dorset where, among
other pursuits, he played golf and
became an expert in the field of
philately, a lifelong hobby.
Nigel was happily married to his wife,
Penny, for 58 years and had four
children, two of whom, Nic (1974-78)
and Jon (1975-80), succeeded him at
Kelly College.
He will be greatly missed by his
family and friends.

WILLIAM DAVID WEST
(1964-69)

William David West died in April 2017.
David enjoyed his time at Kelly
College and was very active
throughout his scholastic career.
During his time at School he was
a member of the combined cadet
forces and earned an award for
shooting - a hobby in which he would
remain very involved. He was also
presented with the Duke of Edinburgh
award when the Duke himself visited
Kelly College. He was a member
of the school’s sporting teams; a
goalkeeper in the hockey team and
a wicketkeeper in the cricket team.
As a member of the choir he would
perform with classmates in the 1968
BBC broadcast of the college choir
– a recording of which is still held by
the family. A true Devonian, he lived
and worked in the Plymouth area,
after preferring to attend the Plymouth
Polytech College for business related

studies, rather than attending the
distant universities he was eligible
to attend.
David was a kind, generous, witty
and intelligent man. Taking early
retirement to further pursue his
hobbies, he took joy in the technical
detail and effort involved in these
pursuits.
David was laid to rest at Woodlands
Cemetery in Ivybridge Devon.
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MAJOR NIGEL
DOVETON
NOTLEY (1945-50)
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FRANCIS
MONTAGUE
WILLIAMS
(1955-61)

Francis Williams was born in
Exmouth on 26 April 1942, the son
of Howard and Betty Williams, both
accomplished sailors, and Francis
was soon introduced to the River Exe.
He learnt his sailing in International
Cadets at the Exe Sailing Club and
competed successfully in many local
and national events. Summer holidays
were spent cruising on Howard’s 42 ft
motor cruiser Mermaid.
Francis was educated at St Peter’s
School, Lympstone, and Kelly College
before reading Civil Engineering
at Trinity College, Dublin. After
graduation he worked for John Laing
and Co before returning to Exmouth
in 1969 to join, and then take control
of, the family building firm Francis
Williams Ltd.
He started sailing in the Merlin
Rocket class, and won the National
Championship in Nyaminyami
in 1971. He went on to win the
Endeavour Trophy (the Champion
of Champions of dinghy sailors) in
the same year, and the Inland Merlin
Rocket Championship in 1973. After
three years campaigning Tornado
catamarans (then an Olympic class),
he was a reserve skipper for the
1976 Olympics.
In 1970 he married Karen Lyne and
in due course Aran, Mark, Ian and
Sian made their appearance. In1975
he bought a Contessa 32, in which
he and the family cruised the coasts
of the UK and France for many years,
competing in regattas including Cork
Week and Cowes Week. He also
participated in the 1979 Fastnet Race
aboard an 00D32 Charioteer which
was rolled, and Francis ended up
outside the lifelines, attached only
by his harness. They abandoned
the yacht in favour of a French
langoustine fishing boat. The yacht
was never found.
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In 1986 he was elected to the Royal
Cruising Club, and was Commodore
of the Exe Sailing Club in 1998 and
1999. He joined the OCC in 2006. In
2001 he bought Capital Nyaminyami
2, a Swan 44 Mark 2, which he and
Karen cruised for a season in the
Baltic before sailing her to the UK.
They crossed the Atlantic in the ARC
2004 with Jonathan Lyne and Roger
North achieving a 1st in class on
the water and on handicap and 6th
overall.
Sadly their intentions of cruising
further afield were scuppered by
Karen being diagnosed with multiple
myeloma but they spent several
seasons in the Caribbean, and up the
East Coast of the US before sailing
back to Europe in the ARC Europe in
2009. After Karen sadly passed away
in 2011, Francis later enjoyed great
happiness with Jane Robertson who
shared his passion for sailing. They
crossed the Atlantic in Nyaminyami 2
in the 2013 ARC, coming 2nd in class
and 9th overall.
Francis passed away on 19
September 2016.
Throughout his life, Francis was
fiercely competitive, whether skiing, in
the squash court, on the golf course,

or most especially when sailing. That
skill and passion have been passed
on to his children. Ian, Francis’ third
son became six times World Match
Racing champion before
Francis died.
Obituary written by Jonathan Lyne.

Our condolences to the
families of the following
OMKs whose deaths have
been reported to us:
Michael Thomas Heath
(1951-55) died in February
2018.
John Graham Kirkpatrick
(friend of the School) died in
November 2017.
Antony James Michell
(1944-49) died in February
2017.
Canon Michael Ridley
(friend of the School) died in
December 2017. He helped
with Chapel Services for a
number of years.
Henry Howard Hall Watson
(1941-46) died in December
2017.

SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

ACADEMIC YEAR 2016/2017
The third year into the merger began
with the traditional Cox Tor Walk,
and the opening of the doors to our
new Olympic Legacy swimming
pool. To go from unbroken ground
to fully operational use in less than
one year is extraordinary, and this
new facility enables us to offer
greater opportunities to our pupils
as well as members of the local
community. As detailed in the article
in this magazine, we were extremely
honoured that HRH the Princess

Royal formally opened the pool in
mid-January.
On the swimming front, our swimmers
had a great year, competing in
dozens of competitions, including
a record 21 qualifiers for the 2017
British Championships, and a brilliant
set of results at the 2017 British
Summer Championships claiming 3
Golds, 2 Silvers and 3 Bronze medals.
Tony-Joe Trett Oliver represented
GB at the European Juniors in Israel

and Oliver Taverner represented GB
in Hungary with Europe’s best under
16s. Sports also saw some great
results, with our junior girls winning
the title at the British Modern Biathlon
Championships and the 1st XV rugby
players achieved a clean sweep on
tour to the Netherlands.
The School was shortlisted for the
TES Awards 2017 in three categories:
Senior Leadership Team of the Year,
Governing Body of the Year and
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Financial/Commercial Initiative of the
Year. The visiting speaker programme
welcomed several experts in their
field on topics as diverse as: The
Rise of Right Wing America: from the
Civil Rights Movement to the election
of Donald Trump, to The Last Husky
Expedition in the Antarctic (by former
staff member, John Killingbeck) and
Years 7-9 were especially privileged
to hear testimony from Holocaust
survivor, William Bergman, as part
of a visit organised by the Holocaust
Educational Trust.
The Prep Radio, largely under
the direction of Year 8 pupil Toby
Berryman, interviewed an impressive
array of people in the public domain,
including OMK Lord Tyler, Lord Owen
and Sir Geoffrey Cox MP, to name but
a few.
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The Learning Outside The Classroom
(LOTC) programme continues to offer
pupils the opportunity to expand their
education beyond the confines of the
classroom via residentials, the CCF,
Ten Tors, Devizes to Westminster,
Duke of Edinburgh and the
Shackleton Programme at the Prep.
Drama and Music also continued
to flourish, with memorable
performances of the musical ‘We
Will Rock’ You by College pupils,
Shakespeare’s ‘Twelfth Night’ at
the Prep and the charm of the PrePrep nativity particular highlights.
Numerous concerts, formal and
informal, at School, in St Eustachius’
Church and other venues throughout
the year, showcased the fantastic
talent of our children and workshops
with professional musicians greatly

enriched our music provision.
Academic achievements were also
aplenty. Sixth Former Ted Jenks
came an impressive seventh in
the Kelvin Prize Oxbridge essay
competition and Yubing Lu ranked
amongst the Top 100 mathematicians
in the country in the UK Mathematics
Trust’s Senior Maths Challenge.
Academic and cultural trips beyond
Devon included a Science trip
to Geneva to visit CERN – the
organisation for European Nuclear
Research; a rugby tour to the
Netherlands, Art, Photography and
Design trip to London, and a cultural
tour of Bath and Bristol. The School
community of parents and pupils
together raised almost £4,000 for
Open Hearts Open Borders (for
Syrian Refugees), Children in Need
and Cancer Research.

Michael
Alcorn

Alexander
Banks

Chloé
Barrow

Jake
Bentley

Jack
Bridger-Stille

Caitlin
Chapman

Jack
Cockroft

Anna
Cox

Emily
Cutler

Katy
Davidson

Harry
Donnelly

Harry
Duddridge
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Emily
Farrington

Christie
Gold

Teodora
Gordijan

Ben
Grove

Daniah
Hagul

Tessa
Hansford

Jennie-Lea
Hasler

Maia
Hawkins

Alexandra
Horkava

Georgia
Jones

Adam
Juffur

Oriol
Juncosa

Anna (Lou Lou)
Kheras

Jade
Kinsey

Jonathan
Leung

Finn
Linton

Lottie
Luckham-Down

Cameron
McKie

Mickey
Qwak Tong Ho

Christie
Milne
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Michael
Ming Yan Kwan

Samuel
Morris

Millie Murdoch

Robbie
Nielsen

Reiss
Ormonde-Cunningham

Andrew
Paige

Chen
Ren Jia

Thomas
Rogers

Susie
Shuxin Juang

Emily
Sorrell

Benjamin
Staig

Toby
Stanyer

Torben
Taylor-May

Tony-Joe
Trett Oliver

Yuen Brittaney
Wai Chi

Jonathon
Williams

Aaron
Wilkes

Victoria
Xiaohui Li

Yuen Anthony
Yik Fei
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LEAVERS’ BREAKFAST
Before their exam study leave, our
Upper Sixth pupils enjoyed their OMK
leavers’ breakfast on Friday 26 May,
as well as a special chapel service
and lunch to which parents were also
invited. The day was a happy one,
made all the more memorable by
the Monitors’ pranks the night before
which included parking a Mini in the
Dining Hall!
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Toby
Berryman

Archie
Burton

Lliam
Colin

Luca
Guyon

Ben
Holland

Olivia
Lee

Rosanna (Plum)
Sayers

Daisy
Wraith
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Staff who have worked at Mount Kelly for 10 years or more are featured here as
they are honorary Old Mount Kelleians. Valete of other staff members is featured
in the School magazine, The Foundation.

ANN ELLIOTT
We say goodbye to a member
of our community who has, for
generations of Mount Kelleians,
been both the first and the last
person that they saw during their
time at the School – as they got
kitted out for their first day, and
as they handed over their old
uniform for the second-hand
shop on their last!
Ann Elliott took over the management of the School Shop
in January 1998, and so will have been with the Foundation
for two weeks short of 20 years. At that time the Shop was

RACHEL MOREL
Rachel joined the Kelly College
Modern Languages Department
teaching French in 2002, and
leaves Mount Kelly almost 15
years later having enjoyed a
highly distinguished career.
Rachel will be remembered as a
dedicated and valued member
of staff who gave of her
time willingly.

PHIL STEPHENS
Phil Stephens joined what was
Mount House School back in
1983. Phil has been involved
in Mount House and Mount
Kelly for 34 years completing
102 terms. In his various roles
as head of games, History
teacher, Maths teacher, sports
teacher and form teacher he
demonstrated an enormous
amount of professionalism in his relationship with
colleagues and pupils.
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in what is now the Courtenay House kitchen, but she has
moved around a bit, and the shop only settled in its current
location in 2009. A year after her appointment, she took
over the role of School Housekeeper, overseeing amongst
many other things the cleaning of the School, and for 13
years was both Shop Manager and Housekeeper.
She also met her husband Dean at Kelly College; Dean
retired as Head Groundsman eighteen months ago after 31
years; their son, Jonathan is an OMK (2004-11).
Ann has worked for four Head Masters, five Bursars and,
doing some back-of-the-envelope maths, thinks she has
kitted out somewhere in the region of 2,500 pupils! There
can be fewer more terrifying moments than starting at a
new school, and Ann has been a wonderfully calm and
friendly face for everyone who has passed through
the door.

A valued colleague in the department, she taught all year
groups and within the School she contributed in numerous
ways, reflecting her eclectic talents and interests. Horseriding, netball, running, the College Charity Committee and
Theatre Club, to name but a few, all benefitted from her
commitment, enthusiasm and energy.
Of course, Rachel will be remembered and celebrated for
her total dedication as a Housemistress. In 2006 she was
appointed to Russell House, a Day House which she ran for
eight years before taking over the reins of Marwood House.
She knew her pupils well and her pastoral care was second
to none.

Phil was a natural teacher, children understand him and
they know where they stand with him. Over the years he
has gained the highest regard among pupils and parents
for his patience and dedication in the classroom and on the
sports field.
Phil will mainly be remembered as a sports teacher and
sports player. He himself is a very talented sportsman.
As a younger man he played cricket for Cornwall. His
commitment to a Prep boarding school curtailed his own
minor counties cricket, but he has been a playing member
of Tavistock cricket club for many years. As a coach, Phil
was able to pass his huge knowledge and expertise onto
the children about the game he was coaching, inspiring
youngsters to enjoy their sport and achieve their potential.

Open Days at Mount Kelly 2018

Prep
Years 3 to 8
Friday 21 September
9:30

College
Years 9, 10 and 11
Saturday 22 September
14:00

College - Sixth Form
Year 12
Saturday 6 October
14:00
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Development & Alumni Office
Mount Kelly
Parkwood Road
Tavistock PL19 0HZ
01822 813107
www.mountkelly.com
alumni@mountkelly.com
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